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1.2

About Retain
Retain is a flexible planning tool for viewing and manipulating staff and job allocations through a user-friendly
graphical interface. It has been designed to resemble the manual "wallchart" booking system, but it is much
more versatile than any manual booking system.

1.3

About Retain Corporate
Retain Corporate is designed for implementation on client-server databases, which currently includes Microsoft
SQL Server and Oracle database platforms.
In a client-server database application, database software runs on the server computer, and a program that can
access the database runs on the client computers. The client program, called the front-end, allows users to
access information stored in the database using an easy Windows-style interface. The server program, called
the back-end, interfaces with the database software. The front-end program requests services of the back-end
by querying the server. These queries from the front-end are in the form of SQL statements. The back-end
processes the SQL statements and returns the results to the front-end program. This allows the client software
to be wholly independent from the database and requires minimal setup on the client computer. The use of a
client-server back-end enables larger scale databases, plus access over a wide area network or dial-up.
The client program allows users to access information stored in the database using a familiar Windows-style
interface. It communicates directly with the Retain Server application, compressing and decompressing data
passing to and from the server. Running the Retain client application generates a local cache of the data
between sessions, which acts to reduce bandwidth requirements.
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The Retain Server application is located between the client and the database, acting as interpreter and adding
additional functionality to the database system. It acts as the connection to the database, maintaining and
servicing a separate connection for each client, and builds a security model for each user. The server
compresses and decompresses data passed to and from the client. The client, the front-end program, requests
services of the database, the back-end, by querying the Retain Server application. These queries are then
passed to the database in the form of SQL statements. The back-end processes the SQL statements and
returns the results to the front-end program, again via the Retain Server application. In doing this the server
directly manages the assignment of unique IDs, the change count field of the tables, and the writing of changes
to the log tables.
The use of a client-server back-end enables the use of larger scale database systems, plus access over a wide
area network or dial-up.
Retain Corporate looks the same and operates in much the same way as Retain Standard edition. It is faster
than the Retain Standard edition if used for large databases, or over a wide area network or dial up.

1.4

About this guide
This implementation guide is intended as a technical guide to assist those who are implementing Retain in an
organization. It should be used in conjunction with the wallchart and manager guides and help files when
installing, configuring and distributing the software.
The guide assumes that your organization has appropriate technical resources to support your chosen database
platform, so only addresses those areas of each platform that are specifically of relevance when setting up the
Retain database and client software.
This implementation guide is not intended for end users of the product. Users should refer to the wallchart guide
and to the on-screen help facilities.

1.5

Where to get support
If you have a problem with Retain which you are unable to resolve through this user guide or through your local
support contacts, please contact your Support Service Provider.
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2
2.1

Installing Retain Corporate
Installation overview
Using a server and an external database platform, Retain Corporate is more complex to install than other editions
of Retain. Different software needs to be installed on different machines, and a suitable database needs to be
set up in the chosen database solution.
This section explains in detail the following required tasks:
· ensuring you meet the specified system requirements;
· creating the database and populating it with the required tables using the database scripts provided;
· installing and then configuring the server software, typically on the machine running the database;
· configuring and then installing the client software, for both users and administrators;
· setting up roles and permissions using Security Manager;
· setting up retain Notebook settings using Retain Manager;
· setting up data files.
If you have Retain Corporate already installed and would like to upgrade to the latest version, please read the
Upgrade Overview Guide.

2.2

System requirements
To run Retain Corporate edition, you will need a PC with:
For the client:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Pentium 4 class processor, 450 MHz or better
Minimum of 128 MB RAM
1,024 x 768 or higher resolution monitor
50 MB free disk space
TCP/IP network protocol (Bequeath should not be used)
Static IP address (or a static DNS name)
Microsoft Windows 2000, XP Professional, 2000 Server, 2003 Server, Vista

For the server:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Pentium 4 or Dual processor (e.g. 2 x Dual Core Xeon 5110) or equivalent
1 GB RAM
100 MB free disk space
TCP/IP network protocol (Bequeath should not be used)
Static IP address (or a static DNS name)
Windows 2000 or 2003 Server

To maintain sufficient performance, we would suggest setting up multiple instances of the Retain Server
application, for approximately every 50 concurrent users. It is possible to have several instances of the Retain
Server application running against the same database.
For the database:
Retain supports various database platforms. The installation will vary depending on which database platform you
use.
Database platforms:
· Microsoft SQL Server 2000, SQL Server 2005
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· Oracle 8i or higher
Hardware/Software platforms supported by the above database platforms:
· Microsoft SQL Server e.g. Windows NT 4.0 Server + SP5, Windows 2000 Server, Windows 2003 Server,
Windows XP
· Oracle e.g. Windows NT 4.0 + SP5, Windows 2000 Server, Windows 2003 Server, Windows XP and Sun
Solaris
The database and the Retain Server application can be held on separate machines. If the database is on a
separate machine to the Retain Server application, the hardware specification for the database will vary with the
expected number of users and the level of concurrency. The notes below provide some approximate guidance,
but there should be some consultation before arriving at an appropriate hardware specification.
Database disk space: Allow for 500 MB per 1,000 staff being planned.
Typical Intel specification for a database server machine for supporting 1,000 staff:
· Quad Xeon processor
· 2 GB RAM
· 2 GB free disk space for database
Typical Intel specification for a database server machine for supporting 10,000 staff:
· Quad Xeon processor (Dual processor)
· 8 GB RAM
· 10 GB free disk space for database
Retain reports and wallcharts can be printed to any printer supported by the version of Windows you are using. A
minimum of 2MB printer memory is required.

2.3

Setting up a database for Retain
Retain database overview
Retain data files are held in the chosen database solution. To set up a database for Retain, an empty database
needs to be created first, after which it must be populated by the default tables that Retain needs.
The procedure to create the database is slightly different for Oracle or for SQL Server, but the table structure is
the same for both.
If you already have a different edition of Retain please refer to Converting existing databases for details.
A Retain database can be customised to correspond with the information requirements of an organization or
department. Please refer to Customising Retain database tables for details.
Retain supports most of the standard data types, please refer to Supported data types for details.

Creating a SQL Server Database
To create a database in SQL Server, following steps are required:
1. SQL service manager needs to be running at all times. If necessary the service can be started using the SQL
server service manager.
2. Run SQL Server Enterprise Manager and expand the SQL Server that the database should run on. Subtopics
should be Databases, Data Transformation Services, Management, Security and Support Services. Right
click on Databases and select 'New database...'.
3. At the 'Database properties dialog', we recommend entering for Name 'Retain'. Please note that if you are
running Retain on more than one server the database names should be different.
4. In Enterprise Manager expand 'Security' (below 'Databases') to display Logins, Server Roles, Linked Servers
and Remote Servers. Right click 'Logins' and select 'New Login...' to add a new user.
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5. At the 'New Login' dialog you can either choose to use Windows integrated security in setting up your login
and then you will log into your SQL Server database as a specific Windows user. Or you can use SQL Server
Authentication, which allows you to set up a separate username and password for your database. If you
choose this option follow the steps below:
· Under the 'General' tab, enter for Name: 'Retain'. At Authentication, tick the 'SQL Server
authentication' checkbox and enter 'retain' as password. At 'Defaults', set the created Retain
database as the default for this login, and select '<Default>' as language.
· No entries are required under the 'Server Roles' tab.
· Under the 'Database Access' tab, tick the Retain database and tick 'db_owner' to set it to Database
Owner.
· Click OK and confirm the new password.
Note: If you have to use integrated security in setting up your login, then the Default User and Default
Password entries in your svrcnfg.ini file must be commented out.
6.

You should find a database script called 'RetainCS_BaseModelSQL.sql' in the installed DatabaseScripts
sub-folder in the main Retain directory. Tailor the script to your organization's requirements as described. If
you intend to have more than one Retain database, you must edit the value name of the server in the last
insert statement ('Insert into CDE'). This determines the name of the cache sub-folder, each Retain
database should have a unique entry here.

7. Open the SQL Server Query Analyzer and connect using your normal system account.
8. Select the Retain database in the drop down list of databases.
9. Copy the script to the Query Analyzer and run it to create the default tables.
10. Copy from 'RetainCLSAdditionalSQL.sql' and run it to create the additional database entries.
11. Copy 'RetainDatabaseFunctionsSQL.sql' and run it to create user defined function.
Now you should be able to see all of the tables created in the new database from SQL Server Enterprise
Manager.

Creating an Oracle Database
To create a database in Oracle, you will need at least 100 MB for the database. The following steps are required:
1.

Tailor the 'RetainCS_BaseModelOracle.sql' script as described if required. You can find the script from the
DatabaseScripts sub-folder in the main installation directory. If you intend to have more than one Retain
database, you must edit the value name of the server in the last insert statement ('Insert into CDE'). This
determines the name of the cache sub-folder, each Retain database should have a unique entry here.

2.

Run the script to create both the database and the required tables.

3.

Run 'RetainCLSAdditionalOracle.sql' to create the additional database entries.

4.

For those who have previously used a different edition of Retain and need to convert their data, see
Converting existing databases.

Supported data types
Data types of Microsoft SQL Server
Supported:

bit, char, varchar, datetime, small, datetime, int, smallint, float

Unsupported:

binary, nvarchar, bigint

Data types of Oracle
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2.4

Supported:

number, char, varchar2, date

Unsupported:

nchar, nvarchar2, clob, nclob, long, binary datatypes

Software installation overview
This is an overview of Retain software installation process. Further sections cover the individual stages in more
detail.
These are the essential stages:
· Preparing to install, check machine specifications and copy the files from the installation CD.
· Install the software on the server machine - see Installing the software on the server machine.
· Configure svrcnfg.ini - see Configuring the server connection files.
· Consider whether to install the Retain Server application Service, and whether it should interact with
the desktop - see Running Retain Server application as an NT service.
· Start the Retain Server application, using either the service, or manually.
· Install the client software on a test machine, perhaps the server machine itself.
· Configure servers.ini and clntcnfg.ini - see configuring the client setup files.
· Configure the settings for your organisation using Retain Manager - see the Retain Manager Guide.
· Run RetainCLS.exe and check that you can create an RTN file which displays the data in your
database.
· Use Security Manager to set up user names and access rights - see the Security Manager Guide.
· Use Retain Manager to define Notebook settings.
When you have created Servers.ini and various optional data configuration files, the client application can be
distributed to the end users - see Distributing the client software.

2.5

Preparing for software installation
Before running the Retain Corporate client set-up, you must ensure that each PC has sufficient processor speed,
disk space and RAM to run this application. See the system requirements earlier in this section. Each PC must
also have TCP/IP network drivers set up. Your network administrator will be able to set this up.
For those users who are using an Oracle database, Oracle client software needs to be installed on the Retain
Server application machine.

2.6

What's in the install
Whether you have downloaded the Retain installation files from the Retain website or we have provided you with
an installation CD, you will find a 'Setup.exe' and several components setup executables in the install. You may
also find a licence file (licence.ein) in the install. Otherwise it will be provided separately if you already have a trial
or demo version of Retain.
Before installing Retain you must put the licence file in the same folder as the 'Setup.exe' so that 'Setup.exe' can
detect which components to install. However if it is a trial or demo version you would not need a separate licence
file.
To install Retain, you need to copy the 'Setup.exe', the appropriate component(s) executables and possibly the
licence file to a local temporary location. And then run the 'Setup.exe' will start the installation on your destination
machine.
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An example full install with all the components may contain the following executable files:
'Setup.exe'

installation driver

CompServerInstall.exe

server module

CompManagerInstall.exe

administration tool

CompSecurityInstall.exe

security administration tool

CompWallchartInstallCLS.exe

resource scheduling module

CompTimeInstallCLS.exe

time sheet module

CompSkillsInstallCLS.exe

skills management tool

CompReportsInstallCLS.exe

reporting tool

CompImporterInstallCLS.exe

data importing tool

CompNotifierInstallCLS.exe

booking notification module

For a description of each of these modules see Components of Retain Corporate for details.

2.7

Installing the software on the server machine
Now that a database exists, either a newly created or a converted existing database, the software needs to be
installed. Installation is performed by running 'Setup.exe'. To set up a server machine, you need to copy the
'Setup.exe' along with all the desired component setup files to a local temporary location, and make sure the
licence.ein file if provided is also in the same directory as the 'Setup.exe'. Running this 'Setup.exe' will install
Retain Server application, Retain Wallchart (the main resource scheduling module) and all the other components
in the same directory.
The Retain Server application will run on a server machine with a static IP address. The database server
software may be installed on the same server machine, and this is recommended. If the database server
software is installed on a different machine to the Retain Server application then they should be placed in close
proximity to each other, to ensure maximum bandwidth between Retain Server application and the Database
Server.
Typically you will want to run 'Setup.exe' with the following files in the same directory to install Retain Server
application, administration tools and Retain Wallchart to start with. This will enable you to configure Retain, prior
to it being distributed onto client PC's.
·
·
·
·
·
·

'Setup.exe'
CompServerInstall.exe (this component installs the Retain Server application)
CompSecurityInstall.exe (this component installs the Retain Security Manager)
CompManagerInstall.exe (this component installs the Retain Manger)
CompWallchartInstall.exe (this component installs the main Retain Wallchart application)
licence.ein

The following files required by the Retain Server application will be created in a directory labeled 'Server' under
the main installation folder. For a detailed list of all files and folders installed see Files and Folders.
RetainServer.exe
Launches the Retain Server application.
ServerCnfg.exe
This application is used to create an ADO connection string which is used by the DBName property in
SvrCnfg.ini.
RetainServersService.exe
This application will run one or more Retain Server applications as a service. If it is on the same server as the
Database server, it can also be dependent on the Oracle service so when Oracle is stopped and the started the
Retain Server application(s) is/are stopped and started at the same time.
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Once these files are installed, you should configure the server files and then configure the client software.

2.8

Configuring the server setup files
SvrCnfg.ini

Basic settings
For the first installation of the server you will only need to adjust the Global settings in Svrcnfg.ini. The following
example shows an Oracle database setting:

[Global]
;(Oracle)DOA/(Borland Database Engine)BDE/(SQL)ADO_SQL
DBDriver=DOA
DBName=Retain.World
DefaultUser=Retain
DefaultPassword=Retain
The settings should be assigned as follows:
· Database Driver - This will be the driver used for your database system. The Microsoft SQL Server driver is
ADO_SQL, and the Oracle driver is DOA.
· Database Name - This will be one of the following:
1. If you are using Oracle this can be the name set up in the TNSNAMES.ORA file, e.g. Retain.World.
2. If you are using SQL Server, this can be the name of the server machine. It can be the string produced
by server configuration tools which eliminate the need to specify the user and database (you can then
comment out the DefaultUser and DefaultPassword settings). Otherwise, the DefaultUser and
DefaultPassword are used.
· Default User - The user name assigned to database, e.g. Retain. If you are using SQL Server and have not
used the ADOConnectionString.exe then this user must have the Retain database set up as its default
database.
· Default Password - The password assigned to the database, e.g. Retain.
Note: The DefaultUser and DefaultPassword entries must be commented out if you have used integrated
security in setting up your login to the database.
You should now be able to run Retain Server and to test the connection to the database.

Further settings
Compress From - Sets the minimum threshold in bytes above which data packets are compressed.
Compression does involve extra server processing so there is a trade off between performance and bandwidth
usage.
Max Users - The maximum number of users allowed on to the database through Retain Server at any one time.
Thread Pool Count - Maximum number of threads that Retain Server will use to process concurrent requests.
The default is 32 which will almost certainly be more than enough.
Server Port - The port number of the database server.
Note that this information should be available from your database administrator. None of these settings should
need alteration after the initial set-up.
The Server will only run on the designated port, and will not automatically try the next port. It will fail to run if there
is a server already running on the port.
All of these settings are configurable through Retain itself, apart from the specific Compression level feature
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setting. Compression allows large amounts of data to be compacted before being sent across a network
connection, therefore reducing latency times. In the SvrCnfg.ini you will see a section similar to the one below:

[Compression]
· Threshold=100
· Level=1
To alter the compression level, change the number that follows 'Level=' to the desired setting (1 being the
minimum amount of compression and 9 being the maximum). This setting can vastly improve the speed of
Retain and should be left on its default of 1.

[Global]
· ShowErrorMessages=0
'0' is the default and means that errors will only be written to the log file. If set to '1' they will also appear in a
dialog.

[DBConnect]
· MaxTries=5
This specifies the number of times the Server will try to connect to the database (for Oracle only). Five is the
default value.
· RetryAfter=3000
Shows the time delay in minutes between connections. The default is 3000.

[DATABASE]
· ForceRetrieveAll=1
This setting is for SQL Server database connections only. It reduces the SQL Server lock conflicts.
Retain Server can also be run with command line parameters which will override any settings in the ini file.
· PORT=
Port that the Server will run on.
· CONFIG=
Full path of the configuration file. Default is SvrCnfg.ini.
· ORACLEHOME=
Oracle home directory, only required for multiple Oracle installations.
· OCIDLL=
Oracle OCI dll. It defines the interface dll and should not be required in normal circumstances.
Additional settings:

[Views]
· ShowAll=0
ShowAll will accept all views as tables. The default value is 0 (i.e. off). If ShowAll is 0 then you need to list all
views you want the server to treat as tables
For example: RES=View

[Global]
· LogClientConnection=1
Records user connections in the ULG table.
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· MaxStackTraceLength=0
Represents the stack trace level in the log table (0 = No stack trace, 10 = 10 Lines, -1 = Unlimited).

[Security]
· AcceptUserLogon=0
Determines whether you can accept a user name different to the network logon or not. Default is 0 (you can not).
You would normally only enable this where passwords are implemented.

Server configuration tools
ServerCnfg.exe
After a successful installation you will find a Server Configuration Manager under Utilities from Retain Corporate
group in Start Menu. This tool provides you with an interface to specify all the settings in the SvrCnfg.ini file. The
example below shows an SQL Server connection string being set up through the Wizard tab.

The Edit file tab simply shows you the contents of the SvrCnfg.ini file and you can manually modify the settings
through this tab. For example, you are connecting to Microsoft SQL Server and you want to comment out the
Default Username and Default Password fields for setting up the connection as shown below.
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As an example, to set up a database connection for an SQL Server database follow the instructions below:
1. Select a database type.
2. Click the '...' button next to Database Name field to produce a connection string.
3. In the screen below select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for SQL Server.

4. In the Connection tab you can specify the database server machine, the type of security, select the database
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created in earlier steps and finally test the connection.
Note: The type of security depends on what you have chosen to use when you set up your database security in
Microsoft SQL Server setup. If you used SQL Server security ensure that the 'Allow saving password' checkbox
is checked as shown below.

By clicking OK you should see the connection string shown in the field next to Database Name in the Server
Configuration dialog as shown above.
Note: If you are connecting to Microsoft SQL Server make sure the User Name and Password fields are empty.
ADOConnectionString.exe
ADOConnectionString.exe comes as part of the Retain server installation. You may find it in the server sub-folder
under the main installation directory. It is used to manually set up the connection between the Retain Server
application and your database in Microsoft SQL Server. It does the same as the Database section of the
ServerCnfg tool above. It has the following user interfaces:
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When you click on ADO String it will lead you up to exactly the same windows as in step 3 above. After you click
on OK in step 4 you will get a connection string in the white display area above. You can copy that and paste it
against the DBName setting in the SvrCnfg.ini file to set up the database connection. However, no matter what
database platform you have all the configuration tasks can be done in ServerCnfg.exe.

Running Retain server as a service
Retain Servers Service overview
Retain Server application can be run either manually or as a Windows service using 'RetainServersService.exe'.
The Retain Servers Service monitors all the Retain Server applications it is responsible for. If a Retain Server
application dies or is no longer responding, the service will restart a new Retain Server application to ensure
minimal down time in the event of a failure. The Retain Servers Service will ensure a Retain Server application
running either as a desktop application or in the background as long as the server machine is on. In order to run
Retain Server application as a Windows service you will need to do the following:
Configure the service
Install the service
Start the service
Stop the service

Configure the service
The RetainServersService.exe is configured using RetainServersService.ini, which is in the server sub-folder.
The RetainServersService.ini file contains three parts. Example RetainServersService.ini entries are:
[Settings]
DisplayName=RetainServersService
[Programs]
p1=C:\Program Files\Retain Client-Server\Server\RetainServer.exe Port=11372
p2=C:\Program Files\Retain Client-Server\Server\RetainServer.exe Port=11376
[Dependencies]
d1=OracleServiceORCL
The Settings section defines the display name of the Retain Servers Service. The default name is
RetainServersService. If you rename the default name you will need to update the StartService.bat and
StopService.bat respectively to reflect this change.
The Program section lists all the Retain Server applications that you may want to run. In case of migrating the
server or upgrading you may need to change the Programs section to point to the new Retain Server application.
You will only need to specify the port number if the service is running more than one server.
The Dependencies section defines any dependent services. If the Retain Server application is running on the
same server as the database server then it can be setup to be dependent on the database service so that when
the database service is stopped and started, the Retain Server application(s) is/are stopped and started at the
same time. In this example, the Retain Servers Service will depend on the database service so the database
service will get started as soon as the Retain Servers Service starts, and the Retain Servers Service will stop
when the database service is stopped. If the database is on a different machine to the Retain Server application,
no dependencies will need to be set up.
A single instance of the Retain Servers Service can manage a number of Retain Server applications. This will
reduce administrative hassle. However, the Retain Servers Service can be renamed. This allows for a number of
Retain Servers Services on one machine with each of them independently managing a different Retain Server
application. This is recommended if servers are operating against different environments, for example one of
them is a test system where changes are being experimented with. It gives flexibility where starting/stopping
individual servers is required. To have multiple services on one machine you will need separate directories
containing the RetainServersService.exe and RetainServersService.ini because each service will have different
configuration.
Note:
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1. Any changes to the RetainServersService.ini file require either the service to be stopped then uninstalled and
reinstalled, or a reboot of the PC.
2. The suggested port numbers are of the form 11xxx where 11xxx is an even number e.g. Retain Server
application might use port number 11372. By choosing an even number the notification port will be an odd
number as it defaults to 1+ Port Number.
Install the service
Once you have configured the Retain Servers Service, it can be installed by running InstallService.bat from the
server sub-folder.
To uninstall the service run UnInstallService.bat from the server sub-folder.
When the service is installed, by default it is set to automatically start on boot up. This is the best setting if you
are going to be rebooting the computer frequently.

Start the service
To start the Retain Servers Service you would do the following:
· Go to Control Panel -> Administrative Tools -> Services -> right click on RetainServersService -> Start
Note: By default the Retain Servers Service runs under Local System account. However, we would recommend
running the Retain Servers Service under a named administrator user, preferably an administrator user set up
specifically for Retain. To change the 'Log On' account the Retain Servers Service runs against:
·
·
·
·

Go to Control Panel -> Administrative Tools -> Services -> right click on RetainServersService -> Properties
Click on the 'Log On' tab.
Select 'This account' and enter a username and the password associated with this account.
Click on OK to save changes.

You can also run the Retain Servers Service by running StartService.bat in the server sub-folder. It contains the
following command: net start RetainServersService
Note: If the display name of the Retain Servers Service changes you will need to update this command as well.
The default is for the service not to interact with the desktop so that the service will be stopped by a user logging
out. You can change the setting by going to Control Panel -> Administrative Tools -> Services -> right click on
RetainServersService -> Properties -> Log On tab -> check 'Allow service to interact with desktop'. However, you
will need to manually stop the Retain Server application when interaction is on.
Note:
1. If you access the machine that runs the Retain Server application through an application such as
PCAnywhere, and you have it set to interact with the desktop, closing the PCAnywhere session will stop the
server running.
2. The RetainServersService monitors all the Retain Server applications it is responsible for. If a Retain Server
application dies or no longer is responding the service will restart a new Retain Server application to ensure
minimal down time in the event of a failure.

Stop the service
To stop the Retain Servers Service you would do the following:
· Go to Control Panel -> Administrative Tools -> Services -> right click on RetainServersService -> Stop
· Run StopService.bat in the server sub-folder. It contains the following command: net stop
RetainServersService
Note: If the display name of the Retain Servers Service changes you will need to update this command as well.
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Uninstall the service
After you have stop the service, run UninstallService.bat from the server sub-folder to uninstall the service. You
will get a confirmation during uninstallation. Click on OK to complete uninstallation.

2.9

Configuring the client software
Configuring the client set-up files
Retain.ini
If this file is created in the client software directory, it is possible to log users off automatically after a period of
inactivity, measured in minutes.

[CloseDelay]
Delay=2
The default is 'no log off', which is a setting of 0. You would not want to use this setting for administrators.

Servers.ini
This configuration file resides on the client machines. It contains information required by the Retain client to
connect to one or more Retain Servers. The syntax for this file is as follows:

[SERVER_ALIAS]
London=Server
Paris=Server
This section contains the list of servers that will be visible in the drop down list when users connect to the
database through any Retain client application.
For each server listed above, the connection information is provided. Each entry can have several servers linked
to it:
[London_1]
;Main server
Server1 = 10.20.30.8:888
[London_2]
;Backup server
Server1 = 10.44.236.184:876
[Paris_1]
;Multiple servers selected at random to spread the load
Server1 = 54.263.156.98:888
Server2 = 10.144.36.14:896
Server3 = 246.23.164.87:89
Each group requires a minimum of one server and one port number. There are two different ways of defining
multiple alternative servers for a particular site.
In the example above, the London site has a main server and a backup server that should be used in the order
displayed. The order is defined by numbering the groups using the above syntax. In other words, 10.20.30.8:888
will always be tried first but if it fails, the client will try 10.44.236.184:876 next.
If more than one server is specified on a given number for a given site, Retain will randomly select one of the
servers to connect to and if unsuccessful, try the subsequent ones. This random selection balances the load if
there are multiple Windows NT servers pointing to the same database.
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ClntCnfg.ini
This configuration file resides on the client machines.
The main change a user can make within this configuration file is adjusting the size of the cache for specific
tables. The default is 8,000 records per table and it is NOT advisable to change this setting.
The syntax for changing the cache size is as follows:
TABLENAME=CACHE SIZE (number of records)
For example:

[CACHE]
RESBOOK=50000
RESRES=16000
RESTASK=16000
This tells the Retain client to cache 50,000 records from the RESBOOK table and 16,000 records from the
RESRES and RESTASK tables.
Altering this setting can significantly affect the speed of the client machine.
Note: Make sure that the RESRES and RESTASK settings are larger than the actual number of records in those
tables.

Optional Authentication
Retain will normally use the Windows network user name to connect to the Retain application server. This can be
overridden with an alternative scheme if you have you been provided with appropriate files by your supplier.
For example, the following files may be installed into the software application folder:
ripki.dll
ripki.ein
In order for authentication to be used on connection to an application server, you need to add an entry to
servers.ini to indicate the authentication dll to be used. The format is:
[<server alias name>]
AuthenticateUser=<dll name>
e.g. an example servers.ini would look like:
[SERVER_ALIAS]
Default = Server
TestServer = Server
[Default]
AuthenticateUser=ripki.dll
[Default_1]
Server1=MainServer:11392
[TestServer_1]
Server1=127.0.0.1:11392
In this example, the default server uses ripki.dll to authenticate the user. However the test server has no such
setting and will use the default windows name on connection.
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Additional client options
There are additional client configuration parameters which can be set up in ClntCfg.ini. The changes are
primarily to make username and password entry possible. Note that the server must be set to allow user names
which differ from their logon names (if you want users to be able to enter user names). You cannot enter a
username through multiple clicking on the user name box.
The cache can also be redirected allowing for a central install of the software. Note that the directory chosen
against the RootDir parameter must exist, otherwise persistent caching will not be used.
Your clntcnfg.ini will look something like this:
[Connect]
;Allow the user to enter a username (0 or 1)
ChooseUser = 0
;Force the server connection dialog to be displayed
ForcePasswordEntry = 0
;Specify server for client applications (remove ; to set)
Server = GroupTest
[CACHE]
;Redirect cache files from the default of AppDir\cache
RootDir=C:\temp
;Set the cache size for specific tables, 8000 is the default (remove ; to set sample entries)
RESBOOK=50000
RESRES=16000
RESTASK=16000
[Compression]
Level=1
Threshold=100
[LOG]
;Debug parameters, which would not normally be used
WriteLog=0
CheckPoint=0

Prepare to distribute
Test connection on the Server machine
Before distributing to all machines on the network it is advisable to test it with the setup on the server machine.
Once you have all the client software setup on the server machine, start Retain Server application and run the
Retain Wallchart application to test its connection to the server. Depending on where you installed the software,
you can normally find it from Start Menu -> Program Files -> Retain Client-Server -> Retain. Run it and open a
new Notebook file ('.RTN') to test you can connect to the server.
Prepare the client machines
All client machines should have TCP/IP enabled and should be able to 'Ping' the server machine (e.g. on a client
machine at the command prompt type 'ping 10.20.30.40<enter>').
Install the files required by the Retain Corporate client on a client machine by following the instructions below,
and then try a connection to the Retain Server application.
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2.10 Distributing the client software
Setting up other client machines
When you have completed testing your setup on the server machine and have configured the following client
settings...
· Servers.ini
· Clntcnfg.ini (optional)
...including your Notebook files...
· '.RTN' files which may have been created (e.g. Retain.rtn)
...you can then configure the installation to install these customised files with the standard installation on each
PC.
Things to consider are:
· You may want to share the data configuration files on a network drive to save installing these on each
machine. This is appropriate if your users are office based and you want to keep these files in one place.
· You can just copy the Retain folder structure from a working machine since Retain does not requires any
registry settings or driver installation.
To set up an administrator user machine the following files need to be included:
· 'Setup.exe'
· CompManagerInstall.exe (this component installs Retain Manager)
· CompSecurityInstall.ese (this component installs Security Manager)
· Servers.ini (this points the client application to a server)
· Clntcnfg.ini (Optional)
· A folder named 'data' containing:
an .rtn file
- An optional folder named 'include' containing any additional files which need to be installed to the
application folder and its sub-folders
To set up a normal user machine the following files need to be included:
· 'Setup.exe'
· CompWallchartInstall.exe (this component installs the main Retain Wallchart application)
· Servers.ini (this points the client application to a server)
· Clntcnfg.ini (Optional)
· A folder named 'data' containing:
an .rtn file
- An optional folder named 'include' containing any additional files which need to be installed to the
application folder and its sub-folders

2.11 Startup options
In most cases the default settings for start up should meet your requirements. However, additional parameters
can be added to the Retain command line as follows:
· retainCLS.exe [<notebook filename>] -c[<configuration filename>]
e.g. "c:\program files\retain client\server\retainCLS.exe" "c:\program files\retain client\data\notebook.rtn"
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2.12 Initial tasks after installation
After installing the software you should configure Retain to your organization's requirements by carrying out some
initial set-up tasks, as follows:
Retain Security Manager
· Set up users and assign them access roles. You can set up custom roles as well.
· Set up the field properties. You can rename fields, unhide and hide fields, make fields mandatory and also
predefine a list of values which appear against fields.
Retain Manager
·
·
·
·

Define standard working diaries, for both calculation and display purposes.
Set up initial charge rates and charge periods.
Set up colours and defining colour conventions and descriptions.
Set statutory holidays.

Note: You can amend these settings later if desired (see Retain Manager Guide) but it can save considerable
effort later on if you are able to set up these areas before making bookings in Retain.
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3
3.1

Upgrading
Upgrade Overview
Which version of Retain Corporate do you have currently installed?
(Click on Help | About... from the menu in Retain to find the version number)
I have version 3.5.x or earlier installed.
I have version 3.6 installed.
The files that need to be updated are typically the application files and the help files. Configuration files can
generally remain unchanged.
Separate client licence files are no longer required. There is now only one licence file which is stored with the
application server (..\Server\licence\licence.ein).
The upgrading process varies depending on the scale of your organisation. Retain is designed to be flexible to
upgrade in different environments. In the following chapters you will see Manually upgrade which is suitable for
big organisations that have their own upgrading tools; Simple upgrade is recommended for smaller organisations.
Key items that are required to upgrade:
· Retain Wallchart is now controlled by functional access values. The upgrade scripts
'RetainCLSUpgrade35-36SQL.sql' (for SQL Server) or
'RetainCLSUpgrade35-36Oracle.sql' (for Oracle) must be run to insert these new values.
Note that some of the structure changes in these scripts may already be reflected in the
existing database structure, and the reporting of errors to add fields or tables due to
existing objects with the same name can be ignored.
· If you are using SQL Server you should also run 'RetainDatabaseFunctionsSQL.sql'.
· The installation will automatically add a line to 'SvrCnfg.ini' which will allow Retain
Wallchart and Retain Security to operate as before. If you wish to specifically set up
functional access roles for these applications, you can comment out the line and set up
the roles in Retain Security.
Under [Global]
FFAString=_UPPER(Application) ='CSWALLCHART' or Application='Security'
· Licensing may need to be configured if you have named licences, rather than concurrent.
Click here to upgrade from version 3.5.x or earlier to version 4.
Click here to upgrade from version 3.6 to version 4.

3.2

Upgrading from version 3.5.x or earlier
If you are on version 3.5.x or earlier, please do the following to upgrade to version 4 :
Backup the Retain database and Notebook files ('.RTN'):
1. Save all your work and exit Retain Corporate.
2. Stop the Retain Server application or if you are running it as a Windows Service, please stop the Retain Server
application Service.
3. Backup your Retain database using Microsoft SQL Server or Oracle backup tools. The Retain database stores
resources, jobs, components and bookings.
You should also back up your Notebook files ('.RTN').
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Update your Retain database
You will need to update the Retain database in order to use the latest features in version 4. Run the following
scripts against your chosen database:
For Microsoft SQL Server:
· RetainCLSUpgrade35-36SQL.sql
· RetainDatabaseFunctionsSQL.sql
· The upgrade scripts for Microsoft SQL Server users can be downloaded from here.
For Oracle:
· RetainCLSUpgrade35-36Oracle.sql
· The upgrade scripts for Oracle users can be downloaded from here.
Note that some of the structure changes in these scripts may already be reflected in the existing database
structure, and the reporting of errors to add fields or tables due to existing objects with the same name can be
ignored.
Now go to step 4 in Upgrading using installer.

3.3

Upgrading using installer
The following guide is for existing users of Retain Corporate who are upgrading to version 4.
Backup the Retain database and Notebook files ('.RTN'):
1. Save all your work and exit Retain Corporate.
2. Stop the Retain Server application or if you are running it as a Windows Service, please stop the Retain Server
application Service.
3. Backup your Retain database using Microsoft SQL Server or Oracle backup tools. The Retain database stores
resources, jobs, components and bookings.
You should also back up your Notebook files ('.RTN').
Download the latest version and upgrade:
4. After downloading the installation files, run 'Setup.exe' on the machine where the Retain Server application is
installed e.g. server machine, central Retain Corporate installation machine.
· Version 3.5 users should copy the licence file ('Licence.ein') into the same folder as 'Setup.exe'. The
installer will detect and install the licence file.
5. In the installation wizard, click on the Upgrade button and follow the steps through.
6. After the installation is complete, start your Retain Server application or the Windows Service.
Field properties are no longer managed in Retain Manager. They are managed in Retain Security Manager. You
need to import the Retain Manager settings in to the Retain database. To do this:
7. Start Retain Manager and click on File | Open... . One of two messages will appear:
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Message 1 - '.RDB' table contains settings

Message 2 - '.RDB' table is empty.

If Message 1 appears, go to the next step (8).
If the '.RDB' table is empty (Message 2), you need to import settings from your '.RDB' file into the Retain
database. Click on Actions | import existing RDB settings and click on 'yes' when prompted to replace current
'.RDB' settings. Navigate to where your '.RDB' file is saved and open. It is worth checking the date this '.RDB' file
was last modified to verify that it is the correct file. Click on File | Save to save the '.RDB' settings to the
database. Restart Retain Manager and click on File | Open... to open your settings again. You should now see
Message 1. Now go to the next step (8).
8. Click on Actions | import field properties to import the field properties into a table in the database.
9. Exit Retain Manager and save any changes.
10.Restart the Retain Server application or the Windows Service.
11.Start Retain from the Windows Start Menu. Click on File | Open... and navigate to where your '.RTN' files are
saved.
You can follow the steps in Distributing to other users to upgrade any client installs of Retain Corporate.
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3.4

Manually upgrade
Server and wallchart upgrade
Follow the step-by-step instructions below to perform a manual upgrade:
· Run the upgrade script against the Retain database using normal database query tools:
RetainCLSUpgrade35-36SQL.sql - for SQL Server
RetainDatabaseFunctionsSQL.sql - for SQL Server
RetainCLSUpgrade35-36Oracle.sql - for Oracle
These can be found in the 'DatabaseScripts' sub-folder below the main folder.
· Run installation 'Setup.exe' and choose Upgrade (rather than Install). Verify that you are
installing to the correct folder.
· Verify that 'SvrCnfg.ini' is pointing to the Retain Database (you can use 'ServerCnfg.exe'
to help with this).
· Manually run 'RetainServer.exe' to check it is operating.
· You can run the client software from the Retain folder which was selected on installation.
If you want to manually update an existing client machine or folder, the files to replace
are:
Application files:
rrpCLS.exe
RetainCLS.exe
rrpCLSMgr.exe
RetainCLSManager.exe
s2omclient.dll
rrpLang.dll
rrpmlang.dll
rigc.dll
RetainSecurity.exe
RetainSecurity.tdf
Help files:
Retain.hlp
Retain.cnt
RetainManager.hlp
RetainManager.cnt
RetainSecurity.hlp
RetainSecurity.cnt
· Verify that 'Servers.ini' in the client folder points to the machine and port the Retain
Server application is running on. This is a setting like LiveServer:11372.
[SERVER_ALIAS]
Default = Server
[Default_1]
Server1 =LiveServer:11372
note: Server1=IP address or DNS of Server Machine : Port number
· Run Retain Manager and open your database settings file. If the RDB table is empty, c
lick on Actions | import existing RDB settings and click on 'yes' when prompted to
replace current '.RDB' settings. Navigate to where your '.RDB' file is saved and open.
· Click on Actions | import field properties to import the field properties into a table in the
database.
· If you have a number of named licences (rather than concurrent) you will need to set up
licensing in Retain Security Manager.
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· Run client 'rrpCLS.exe' to check it is connecting to the server and operating.
· Install the new server as a service. See Install the service for details.
· You could use the standard installation to upgrade client machines, so an upgrade folder
may consist of:
Servers.ini (customised for new server)
'Setup.exe'
CompWallchartInstall.exe
CompSecurityInstall.exe (optional, since you may want to limit users who install
Retain Security)
CompManagerInstall.exe (optional, since you may want to limit users who install
Retain Manager)
· Each client then runs 'Setup.exe' and chooses the option to upgrade their existing
installation.

Other components upgrade
Users of Retain Reports, Retain Notifier or Retain Importer need to upgrade the following application and help
files on their client machines as required:
Retain Reports
RetainEnterpriseReports.exe
RetainEnterpriseReports.hlp
RetainEnterpriseReports.cnt
The following two modules may only be required on one or two client machines:
Retain Importer
RetainImporter.exe
RetainImporter.hlp
RetainImporter.cnt
Retain Notify
RetainNotify.exe
doEmailNotification.exe
RetainNotify.hlp
RetainNotify.cnt
Note: 'rigc.dll' is required by all the above modules.

3.5

Simple upgrade
Follow the instructions below to perform a simple installation upgrade:
· Backup the data sub-folder and all the configuration files (ini).
· Backup the database using the normal SQL Server or Oracle backup utilities.
· Shut down the client software on all the client machines.
· Shut down Retain Server application.
· See Stop the service if Retain Server application is running as a service.
· Run the 'Setup.exe' with all the components in the same folder and choose 'Upgrade'
instead of Install.
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· Make sure the old installation directory is selected throughout the upgrade process so
that both Retain Server application and client application and help files will be updated.
· Manually run 'RetainServer.exe' to make sure it can connect to the database. You should
see the port number in the title bar upon connection (e.g. 11372).
· Shut down Retain Server application.
· Restart the server as a service. See Start the service for details.
· Run the upgraded client modules and check they can connect to the server and operate
as normal.
· Distribute the upgraded client software to the client machines as mentioned in Prepare to
distribute section. This will update local copies of the client software. Make sure the data
folder stays unchanged.
· Start the client application on the client machines.
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4
4.1

Customising Retain database tables
Customisation overview
Retain provides the functionality to allow database administrators to customise each database table to
correspond with the information requirements of an organization or department. Amendments to the database
tables are performed using the tools provided with the database package being used. The rules for changing
tables are crucial, and must be adhered to. However, it is not recommended to tailor the scripts as described in
the following topics because the scripts provide enough fields for most of the scenario.

4.2

Tailoring the script
Retain stores its main data in five tables, which are created by scripts when you populate the database. The
scripts provided create default tables, that are perhaps unsuited to your organization's requirements. It is
recommended to make the changes in the script before creating the default tables. Retain's five main tables are:
RESRES Resources
RESTASK Tasks
RESBOOK Bookings
RESCOMP Components
RESCHRG Charge rates
The main tables that you will want to edit will be 'Res Res', 'Res Task' and 'ResBook'. We do not recommend
that you add fields to 'ResComp' or 'ResChrg' but you may wish to edit the field lengths. At this stage you will
need to ensure that the fields are long enough to accommodate any data that will be stored in Retain. In
RESRES you may delete and change any of the fields except Id , Name , Grade , and
Resres_Change_Count . In RESTASK, the mandatory fields are Id , Name , Priority , Analysis , Recovery
, and Restask_Change_Count . Any changes made to the fields in the main tables also need to be made in the
corresponding _LOG table (for example, changes in RESTASK should be mirrored in RESTASK_LOG). If in
any doubt please contact your Support Service Provider.
Along with the five main tables are three tables that contain default information used in Retain. These are called
Res Res_Deft, Res Task_Deft and ResBook_Deft. It is NOT advisable to edit these tables directly. Any changes
made to the default tables should be performed through the supplied Defaults Manager application.
There are a number of other tables required which are included in the script, these include security and other
tables.
N.B: The script should not be modified in any way other than those described above.

4.3

Customising SQL tables
To customise a table in SQL Server, do the following:
1. SQL service manager needs to be running at all times.
2. Run Enterprise Manager and expand the SQL Server that the database should run on by pressing the
right-arrow cursor or clicking the '+' in the file tree. Subtopics should be Databases, Data Transformation
Services, Management, Security and Support Services.
3. Expand Databases to show all existing databases running on SQL Server. Expand the Retain database you
wish to edit. Subtopics of your database should include Diagrams, Tables, Views, Stored Procedures, Users,
Roles, Rulers, Defaults and User Defined Data Types.
4. Click 'Tables' to show a list of all tables that make up your database.
5. Right click the table you wish to edit (either RESBOOK, RESRES or RESTASK) and select 'Design Table'
from the context menu.
6. Make the required changes to the table, either adding new fields or amending existing fields by changing the
Column Name, Data type, Length or Precision. Close the table after making all required changes.
7. Right click on the _LOG table that belongs to the table you just edited (eg RESRES_LOG after editing
RESRES), select 'Design Table' and make the exact same changes. Retain will not function if the _LOG
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tables do not exactly match the other tables.

4.4

Rules
RESRES
· The NAME and GRADE fields may not be deleted, and must stay in the same order.
· The NAME field must be the same length as the RESNAME field in RESBOOK.
· The GRADE field must be the same length as the RESGRADE field in RESBOOK.
RESTASK
· The NAME, ANALYSIS, PRIORITY and RECOVERY fields may not be deleted, and must stay in the same
order.
· The NAME field must be the same length as the TASKNAME field in RESBOOK.
· The ANALYSIS field must be the same length as the CHARGETYPE field in RESBOOK.
· The PRIORITY field must be a single character field.
RESCOMP
· The COMPONENT field must be the same length as the TASKCOMP field in RESBOOK.
· No fields may be added or deleted.
RESBOOK
· Changes made to corresponding fields in RESRES, RESTASK and RESCOMP must be mirrored in
RESBOOK e.g. field name, length and type. The fields in RESBOOK must all stay in the same order.
· No other fields may be amended or deleted.
· New fields entered in RESBOOK must be added to the bottom of the table.
· New fields will appear in Retain under additional fields within the make booking dialog. To enter data in the
new fields, open make booking editor, click Show More, then click Additional Fields.
Contact your supplier for guidance on adding, amending and deleting fields in the Retain data files. Your supplier
can also customize the standard data file structures on your behalf, at a small additional cost.

4.5

Audit trail of who and when last modified
Retain automatically records who last modified each record (resource, task or booking) and the date when it was
last updated. To implement this feature you need to add fields to the required data file called UPDATED_BY
(string) and UPDATED_ON (date), using your preferred database editor.
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5
5.1

Converting existing databases
Database conversion overview
This chapter describes conversion of databases of different editions of Retain to Retain Corporate. For Retain
DBI, it is possible to convert the database directly using a database script that can be provided separately. For
Retain Standard, the old data needs to be imported into a newly created Oracle or SQL Server database using
Retain Importer, a tool that can be provided separately. You need to contact your service support provider and
refer to Retain Importer help for details.

5.2

Converting a Retain DBI database to Retain Corporate
To convert a Retain DBI Oracle database to a Retain Corporate database, your database administrator will firstly
need to take a backup copy of your existing Retain DBI database, before running the converting script against the
original database.
After the database has been populated, the DBA can drop the RESNAME and TASKNAME fields from the
RESBOOK table which are not required in Retain Corporate. Please note however that removing these two fields
is not recommended as it may result in difficulties when trying to open older .RTN files in Retain Corporate.
After this conversion all software can be installed as described in Installation of the software.
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6
6.1

Licensing
Overview
Retain Resource Planning System is made up of several modules e.g. Retain, Retain Security Manager,
Enterprise Reports (available separately), etc. Access to each module is controlled by a Licence Group e.g.
'CSWallchart' group controls access to Retain. Each Licence Group is made up of Licence Levels e.g. the
'CSWallchartPower' level grants full access rights in Retain whereas the 'CSWallchartViewOnly' level grants view
only/read-only access rights.
Module (Product)

Licence Group

Licence Level

Retain

CSWallchart

CSWallchartViewOnly User can view wallchart only.
CSWallchartReportVi User can view wallchart only and create
ewer
reports.
CSWallchartEditOwnL User can edit against themselves only and
ine
create reports.
CSWallchartPower
User has full access rights.

Enterprise Reports*

Reports

ReportsViewer
ReportsEditor

User can view reports only.
User has full access rights.

Retain Security
Manager

Security

RetainSecurityUser

User has full access rights.

Retain Time*

RetainTime

RetainTimeUser

User has full access rights.

Retain Skills*

Skills

SkillsQuery

User can access Retain Skills (querying tool)
only.
User can edit against themselves only, in
Retain Skills Manager and Retain Skills.
User can access Retain Skills Manager and
Retain Skills.

SkillsOwn
SkillsManager

Description

* These modules/products are available separately.
To grant a user access to a module, the appropriate Licence Level must be assigned to the user. This is
achieved through the Retain Security Manager or Licence Manager.
In most cases, you should use Retain Security Manager to set up users. The Licence Manager should only be
used in the following instances:
· If you would like to import users set up in a previous version of Retain Corporate (prior to
version 3.6). Previously, users were set up through Retain Manager. This is no longer the
case in version 3.6. You can import your user list from Retain Manager to Licence Manager.
· If you have a combination of concurrent licences and fixed (named) licences, you may want
to define the default access level for users.

Licensing Model
Retain Corporate uses the following licence models:
Concurrent Model - Concurrent licences allow a pool of licences to be shared amongst a larger number of users
e.g. 3 concurrent users may be used by 20 staff, but only 3 can access the software at any one time.
Fixed (Named) Model - A fixed license is tied to one specific user by the user's Windows login name. This user is
guaranteed access to the software.
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6.2

Setting up users in Retain Security Manager
The main purpose of Retain Security Manager is to set up users and define access rights to each module. This
typically determines whether users have full editing rights or read-only access rights.

Retain Security Manager can be started from:
· Windows Start Button > Programs > Retain Client-Server > Security Manager
or
· run 'RetainSecurity.exe' from the main Retain Client-Server installation folder

The 'Default' user
When Retain Security is first started, a 'Default' user will already exist. We recommend that you do not delete or
change the name of the 'Default' user.
The 'Default' user has all the necessary roles so that one can access Retain and Retain Security after installation.
Roles assigned to the 'Default' user are inherited by all other users. This is why it is a good idea to change
the roles against the 'Default' user to be a minimum set of roles e.g. just 'Read Only' role, which will mean all
users will at least have viewing access in Retain. Only change the 'Default' user roles once you have a user with
Retain Security role set up.
Be careful not to remove the 'Retain Security User' role from the 'Default' user until you are sure you have an
alternative user with access to Retain Security.
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Adding new users
To add a new user e.g. an Administrator user:
1. Right-click on 'Users' in the tree diagram and select Add.

2. Enter a display name for the user e.g. Administrator.
3. In the right panel, under 'User Details', enter the 'Login' name. This should be the same as the user's
Windows login name.
- Use the 'Who Am I' utility on client machines to find out each user's Windows login name.
4. 'Resource' can be selected if the user is also a resource in Retain and requires an 'Edit Own Line' role.
5. 'Password' should be left blank, except in a special configuration.
You should not set up a password. Retain is set up to use the Windows user name to identify users
and does not prompt for passwords by default.
6. Click the Licence Settings button.

7. Choose the appropriate Licence Level for the user by clicking on the drop-down list against a
corresponding Licence Group.
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- If you have concurrent licences, you should leave the Licence Level to 'Default'. Retain will
automatically allocate the lowest licence level to users.
- If you have fixed (named) licences, then you must select a licence level and check the 'Named' box.
8. Access rights can be furthered refined by assigning role(s) to users. Click on the Assigned
roles/groups button.
9. Check the box against each role being assigned to the user.
10. Save the changes by clicking on the Save Changes button.
Add all users in this way.

6.3

Licence Manager
The Licence Manager can be used to import users from a previous version of Retain. You can also assign a
default access level for users.

Export users from Retain Manager (for version 3.5 or earlier users)
After upgrading to version 4, you can export your list of users from a prior version of Retain Manager into Licence
Manager:
1. Run 'licenceexp.exe'. This can be found in the main installation folder. Alternatively, you can copy
'licenceexp.exe' into your old installation folder and run it from there.
2. Click on the 'Export' button.
3. Save the TXT file. Default file name is 'exportedUsers.txt'.

Setting up users
1. Start Licence Manager by running 'LicenceManager.exe'. It can be found in the 'Server' folder of you
Retain Corporate installation. By default, ..\Program Files\Retain Client-Server 36\Server .
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2. To add a user click on Users | Add Users Manually... or Users | Add Users from File... if you would
like to import a list of users.
3. Define the licence level for each user by selecting the name under the 'Users' list and setting the
Access Level (Licence Level).

4. Click on File | Save to save changes.

Assign a default access level
A default access level can be defined so users who are unassigned in Licence Manager or anonymous users
who may have access to Retain can still use the software. In most situations, the default access level should be
set to view only/read-only licence level.
To set the default access level for each module:
1. Click on the Licence Group name for the corresponding module under 'Products'.

2. Select the access level (Licence Level) from the drop-down boxes under 'Default access level for
unassigned users' and 'Default access level for anonymous users'.
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3. Click on File | Save to save changes.
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7
7.1

Reference
Components of Retain Corporate
This following lists the main components of Retain Corporate as well as all the optional components you can
purchase separately.
Retain Server application
The application that connects your database with Retain client applications.
Retain Wallchart
The main resource scheduling application.
Retain Security Manager
It is where you set up roles and user security access rights.
Retain Manager
It is where you configure data related settings for the wallchart and other components.
Optional components:
Enterprise Reports
A flexible reporting tool that builds on the report writer concepts in the main Retain Resource Planning interface
and provides the capability both to run predefined reports and to create and design reports. It is designed for the
central resource administrators and managers who require vital management information.
Retain Time
It is designed to integrate with Retain Resource Planning wallchart, sharing its databases of jobs and resources
and using bookings to plan time sheets.
Retain Skills
It is designed to integrate with Retain Resource Planning wallchart to allow detailed resource skills maintenance
and selection.
Retain Notify
A utility that can be run periodically to send information about booking request changes both to the resources
involved and to the request. The notifications are generated from the audit trail of all booking requests and
booking amendments.
Retain Importer
The Retain Importer transfers or updates data from an external source into a Retain Enterprise database. This
allows Retain to be kept up to date from other systems without re-keying. The source data can be a Dbase
format file, or a BDE alias which allows for data extracted directly from an Oracle or SQL Server database.

7.2

Files and folders
A typical file structure created after the first setup on a test machine should look like the one below. This shows a
basic install, which includes the most essential components.
Root folder

Sub folder

Files

File description

RetainCLS.ini
RetainCLS.rdb
RetainCLS.rtn

Retain CLS database configuration file
Retain CLS database file
Retain CLS notebook file

RetainCS_BaseModelSQL(Oracle).sql
RetainCLSAdditionalSQL(Oracle).sql

Database creation script
Database initialisation script

[Retain Client-Server]
[data]

[DatabaseScripts]

[Server]
[Licence]
Licence.ein
LicenceLevels.ein
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LicenceManager.exe
LicenceManager.chm

Licence managing tool
LicenceManager help file

RetainServer.exe

Retain Server application

ServerCnfg.exe
ServerCnfg.txt
SvrCnfg.ini
ADOConnectionString.exe

Retain Server application configuration tool
Retain Server application additional settings
Retain Server application configuration file
Produce connection string to Microsoft SQL Server
database

RetainServersService.exe
RetainServersService.ini
InstallService.bat
StartService.bat
StopService.bat
UninstallService.bat

Retain Servers Service configuration tool
Retain Servers Service configuration file
Install Retain Server application service
Start Retain Server application service
Stop Retain Server application service
Uninstall Retain Server application service

RSManager.exe
RSServers.ini
RemoteServer.chm

Retain Server application remote managing tool
Remote server configuration file
Remote server help file

rigc.dll
LockServerClient.dll

Memory management tool required by all Retain
applications
Library file for multiple server scenario

Debug.bat
DebugT.exe
runStraceT.bat
StraceT.exe

Debug tool
Debug tool
Debug tool
Debug tool

RetainCLS.exe
rrpCLS.exe
Retain.hlp
Retain.cnt
RetainManual.pdf

Retain launcher
Retain Corporate Wallchart application
Retain Corporate Wallchart help file
Retain Corporate Wallchart help contents file
Retain Corporate Wallchart user manual

Servers.ini
ClntCnfg.ini
Retaine.ini

Retain Server application connection configuration file
Main client application configuration file
Component specific configuration file

DefaultsManager.exe
DefaultsManager.hlp
DefaultsManager.cnt

Tool used to set up defaults in tables
Defaults Manager help file
Defaults Manager contents file

RetainCLSManager.exe
rrpCLSMgr.exe
RetainManager.hlp
RetainManager.cnt
RetainManager.pdf

Retain manager splash screen
Retain manager application
Retain manager help file
Retain manager contents file
Retain manager user manual

RetainSecurity.exe
RetainSecurity.tdf
RetainSecurity.hlp
RetainSecurity.cnt

Retain Security management module
Options file for Retain Security settings
Retain Security help file
Retain Security help contents file

rigc.dll
s2omclient.dll
rrpLang.dll
rrpmLang.dll

Memory management module for Retain
Connects Retain Wallchart to Retain Server application
Language resource library file for Retain
Language resource library file for Retain manager

Install.ini
Install.log
Unwise.exe

Installation configuration file (generated during installation)
Log of the installation process (generated during installation)
Uninstalls Retain software

WhoAmI.exe

Displays Retain user information

RetainTechnicalImplementation.chm
Support.hlp
Support.cnt
Order.chm
Readme.chm

Installation and initial setup instructions
Support service provider help file
Support service provider contents file
Order information
Release information
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8
8.1

Support
Support services
Support for Retain is available worldwide. This topic is linked to your support provider's information: Support
Service Provider

retaininternational
USA:
UK:
World:

1 877 819 8820 (toll free)
0845 458 8660
+44 20 7538 4774

USA fax: 1 928 563 5137
World fax: +44 (0)845 458 8661
E-mail:

info@retaininternational.com

Support:

support@retaininternational.com

Address:

12 Pepper Street
London
E14 9RP
United Kingdom
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